About Students Regional Consortium
January 08, 2018
IBEW 2:00 – 4:00 P.M.

Present: Omar Andrade, Dr. Patricia Bazanos, Rachel Bramlett, Naomi Garcia, Mark Lenoir, Annamarie Montanez, Joan Patrick, Renae Myatt, Craig Shiflett, JoDee Sylter, Julissa Valencia

Agenda Review

- Discussion Format
- TOPSPRO Data Review
- Marketing Strategies
- Regional CTE Flyers
- ESL Curriculum Alignment
- Annual Plan Review
- Winter Summit Update

Tops Pro Data Review Discussion

1. What does the individual member and regional data demonstrate about our consortium activities and successes?
   - ESL shows the most outcomes
2. Are there any gaps in our data that need to be addressed?
3. What questions are raised based on the current data and what information is needed to better understand our outcomes?
4. What Goals/Expectations can we establish to improve our data?
   - JoDee asked all members if they as a region want to establish deadlines.
   - In March for the next consortium meeting JoDee will send out updated version of Tops Pro along with agenda.

Marketing Strategies Discussion

• What outreach/marketing strategies do you currently use to recruit students? What yields the best results?
• What are your most difficult classes/programs to fill?
• What additional strategies would you like the consortium to explore to increase outreach?
  - Regional mailers
  - Social media
  - Publications
  - Other?
• The members that were present agreed that they wanted to create a mailer and as a consortia would send it out.
Regional CTE flyers

- Verify flyers on google docs
- Provide access to shared folders
- Update regularly

• How would you like share additional course offerings regionally?
  - Make flyers from others schools available for all and sending out a “regional” mailer that identifies all schools and what programs each offers

• Are there other means you would like to explore to increase access for students?
  - Social media, local centers could have access to flyers that they could pass out.

• What CTE program offerings should be expanded to better meet regional needs?
  - Depends on each members needs and what better fits their area.

ESL Curriculum Alignment Discussion

1. What is your vision for transitioning ESL students into community college?
2. What indicators do you use to identify college readiness?
3. How have you used the information provided at the previous ESL curriculum?
4. What are our next steps for ESL curriculum alignment?
   - ESL teachers go to observe classes, set up with Thea Q.

Overall Transition Plan

1. What are the current activities for transitioning students and what has been most successful?
   - Taking students on field trips to the main campus.
2. What are the challenges for transitioning students?
   - Students who test too high for ESL are then sent to RCC and when at RCC they don’t make it into their classes.
3. How effective are the educational advisors at your school what positive experiences can you share?
   - It has been positive many students don’t see themselves going to college and when they talk to someone it opens more doors for them and it gets them thinking about the future.

Annual Plan Review

What are the primary objectives for the current annual plan?

Does the current annual plan include your schools program development plans?

What adjustments need to be made to the annual plan to include activities in your budget?
Each member was given a copy of the annual plan for immediate review. If there are any corrections or additions bring them to the next consortium meeting for approval.

“About Students Making Connections”

Regional Professional Development Day:

Currently

- 94 registered
- Keynote speaker confirmed
- 8 of 20 presentations (12-16 needed)

Presentations:

- TAP: OTAN, CASAS, CALPRO ALLIES: Immigrant integration framework (Burlington)
  JoDee will contact Maddie to ask for a presentation, as well as (CTE online.)
- Location: Riverside Marriott, Date: February 9, 2017 , Time : 7:30-3:30

Digital Badges Project Update

Have you contacted Steve Regur OR Karen Jeffery?

- Each member should have already been in contact with either Steve or Karen.

Next Steps

January 22-23 2018: AEBG Summit, universal city

January 31, 2018: TOPSPRO Q2 Data submission

Due date for 2015/16 final expenditure Report/closeout

February 9, 2018: About Students “making connections” winter summit

February 26, 2018: Consortium meeting, members submit data and accountability expenditures YTD

March 12, 2018 :Consortium meeting